
Thursday, Term 4, Week 2 

Reflect on how you are currently feeling?
Journal Entry:

What is a sport you have always thought is interesting 
and wanted to try. Why?



Today’s Routine: Thursday 14th October 2021

Time
Number of 

the day

Mentals

Recess

WritingWord of the day



Reading and Comprehension: Super Six Focus- QUESTIONING

Using getepic.com choose a book that interests you and challenges you. Whilst you are 
reading, I want you to pose QUESTIONS and then determine if you can answer them 
after you continue to read on. 
Read for 10 minutes. I will check student logs each day. 
Were you able to ask yourself any QUESTIONS and be able to answer them? 

Login info for Epic!
Using your device download 
the app or go to the 
website: getepic.com
Class Code: nng8295

Click me!
nng8295 nng8295

https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/candle-timer/full-screen/


Spelling Task

1. Complete your daily ‘Look, Say, Write, 
Cover Check.’ 

2.   Please make sure each word is spelt  
correctly. If you got any wrong- do you  
know why? 
*Try again to write the word correctly.

3. Check that you can read all of the words. 
If you don’t know what a word is, 
please ask an adult.



Word of the Day:

Definition: Part of speech: 
❑ noun   
❑ verb   
❑ adjective 
❑ adverb  

❑ conjunction
❑ connective    
❑ other

Antonym: Synonym: 

Sentence: (Put word in to an interesting sentence using correct parts of speech nd punctuation) 

Segmenting:

Syllables: ________

Consonants:_______

Vowels:__________

Sounds:__________

Graphemes:_______
___-____-___-____

Word of the day Select a word from your spelling list

https://kids.wordsmyth.net/we/?ent=retreat


Contractions: Using your list words and 

other words you can think of, write the two 

words that create the contractions. 
For example: I’m = I am

Spelling Task

I’m I + am



A compound 
sentence using rich 
vocabulary

Writing- Sentence of the Day

Improve our sentences 
from simple to compound 
sentences

Look a the image of the killer whales (Orca) and 
on the vocabulary mat, use appropriate words to 
describe the image



Writing: 
Writing

Identify facts 
and opinions 

Write F next to facts and O next to the opinions
Write 3 of your own facts about zebras 

1.

1.

1.

Write 3 of your own opinions about zebras

1.

1.

1.

Being able to 
differentiate between 
facts and opinions



Writing: 

Watch this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53L-5zE7Ibw

Writing

Answering questions 
using FULL 
SENTENCES

Identify the 
features of 
informative texts

● What is the purpose of informative writing?

● What is a ‘reliable source’ of information?

● What text features might you find in an informative text?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53L-5zE7Ibw


RECESS



Whole Number: Number of the Day

Roll either a die or select playing cards to create your 3, 4 or 5 digit number day. Don’t forget to try and challenge yourself!
Upload your worksheet on SeeSaw

Represent the amount in dollars and cents

$________________________ . _______________ c

Number of 
the day

314

178

846-163-45



Maths Mentals

Please complete the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

PURPLE

Mentals



Maths Mentals

Please complete the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

YELLOW

Mentals



Maths Mentals

Please complete the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

GREEN

Mentals



Maths- Number- Multiplication

Practice your 3 times table. Either write them down, say them out loud or 
ask an adult to quiz you with some 3 times table questions.

e.g. What does 3 x 0 =
What does 3 x _ =0



Maths- Measurement and Geometry: Time

read and interpret a bus 
timetable

Ability to locate the correct 
time on a table and use this 
information to answer 
questions.

As you did yesterday, read over the new bus timetable and answer the following questions on the slide.

Time



Maths- Measurement and Geometry: Time

Time



LUNCH 



Creative Arts

Understand the origins 
of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Peoples 
artworks

Exploring examples of 
Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Peoples art









https://drive.google.com/file/d/15eawj
JVOAhLfw_AsSsdJUkBt3I8b7eP_/view
?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15eawjJVOAhLfw_AsSsdJUkBt3I8b7eP_/view?usp=sharing

